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<::1f commuter bus

service

---~Y Chuck Bandel---

This photo entitled "Saturday in the Park," ls part of staff photographer Mar.c Kriz'
pict~ral essay, the rest of which appears on page. 3., -.
,
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Kiwani~ scholarshi·p. is now available
Applications are now available in
which· may be divided among two or mo~e
EWU's· Student1~rvices office, r~m 2t.l'~
.a;. ~~tudents--must be a · ~enior n~xt year, a
Show.alter Hall, for the Spokane · nis
leg·" s.identof Spokane.County, andbave
Charities $1,000 scholarship for 981-82
successtully completed three years of
academic year.
.
college.
Students applying for the scholarsnipApplication deadline.is July 15.

Another key issue Fredrickson anticipates will be decided a f the meeting is a
The future of commuter service for
proposal to provide passes to EWU stuEastern1s large bus-riding population will
dents that would be good for rides in
be discus.c;ed tonight when the Governing
Spokane also. Up to this point, student bus
Board of the Spokane Transit Authority for
passes have been good for the run from
Regional Transportation meets in Spokane.
downtown Spokane to Chen~y only.
Tim ·Fredrickson, spokesman for the
. "When we were out in ~heney two weeks
ago at the Commuter Concerns meeting,
STS office in Spokane, said making the
one of the things we started working on
Cheney-EWU route part of the regional
transportation system will be the main
was a provision to provide pass service
idea submitted by the committee he and
good throughout the entire PTBA system, ''
he said.
Patrick Conway have headed.
Such an increase in service may also
"The basic thing we're looking for is a
way to provide for aqd integrate the
mean an increase in the cost of passes, but
Cheney route into the Public Transpor- . Fredrickson declined to speculate on how
much such expanded service would cost
tation Board Association system,'.' FredEWU commuters.
rickson said.
Integration into the PTBA system,
Tonight's meeting, to be held at 7:30
which is a recently adopted county-wide
Q.m. at the County Health Building Auditransit system, may mean elimination of
torium, W. 1101 College, will at least
some zone fares to counter possible pass
provide some .temporary solutions to the
rate increases, Fredrickson said.
Cheney-EWU service problem, Fredrick" We're looking_to find a solution that
son said. That will mean continued bus
would be the best in a responsive way to
service for EWU students attending this
the people of the PTBA system," he said.
summer quarter, he added.
The PTBA, Fredrickson said, has adopt''The decisions reached Thursday will be
ed
a 32 percent bottom limit on the amount
temporary ones pending the completion of
th~ PTBA Phase II studies," Fredrick- of funding it must take in from user fees to
make the system work. That 32 percent
son said. "The completed study involving
limit is.the main factor behind any future
fares and routes i~ expected to be finished
bus pass increases, he added.
before the start of fall quarter."
Fredrickson said EWU commuters can · Fredrickson said such a limit helps
almest surely ex~ct expanded bus serreduce the system's dependency on fedvice, including _service on Sunday~ and
eral funds.
holidays this summer, as a ·result of to" The Spokane Transit System is one of
morrow night's meeting.
the best run systems in the United States in
''There will be Sunday and holiday that we only need 68 'percent help from
service this summer and it would probably other: so\_lrces. oJ funding," he sajd. Most
be'a ·reality frbmthat point on that"similar · other transit systems rely far more on
service be continued in the fall,'' Fred- federaJ and state aid, he said.
rickson said.

t/-elp needed in drug busting

Narc·· ad &fter a·rea 'big dealers'
.

by Jim CrQsby

and Chuck Bandel
Cheney Police Department's recent ad. vertisements soliciting the sei:vice of
undercover narcotic informants is aimed
at "the guy making a living off illegal drug
sales," says Chief Jerome D. Gard~er.
"We know we •are not going to stop the
sale of drugs here, we're not hopeful of
that,'' Gardner said. "My hope is to stop ·
the people making large sales, those are
the people I want to chat with."
The advertisement, which appeared in
the May 14 issue of the Easterner, called
• for student volunteers to act as paid drug
informants. ·
.
"I've got to think.there are a lot of people
out there-who agree- with me that people
shouldn't make profits off the sale of illicit
drugs but won't espouse it publicly

.

because it's not popular to d9 so,'' Gardn~r
said.
'l'o date, Gardner said he has received
nearly 40 responses to the advertisement,
of which "four are sincere."
.
Gardner attributes the concept of the
program to inadequate manpower (CPD
has 11 commissioned officers, including
Gardner) and the fact that he is not a
''fradi tionalist''.
. Gardner said the additional help is
needed to infiltrate the drug community
both on campus and in the city of Cqeney.
"I've never been afraid to be different
and I will run the program as long as it's
successful," Gardner said. ·
Community support of the program has
ranged from full support to mild humorous, flippant responses, Gardner said.
Gardner said the number of drug-related
busts in Cheney this year has numbered 13,

the most recent being the arrest of two
Cheney High School students, accused of
selling marijuana and cocaine.
"If I can take one or two dealers off the
~treets then the program is successful,"
Gardner said.
Gardner refused to disclose the amount
the informants are paid for contributing to
an arrest, but did say the payments would
be arranged to completely protect the
identity of the informant.
Gardner also stressed his department
would do everything it can to protect the
physical well-being of informants but that
uwe do tell them there could be risks
involved."
Gardner dismissed the scare tactics
often employed by "the whole drug culture", in attempts to divert the actions of
potential informants.
"People in the drug cult~re love to give

the feeling that if you give information you
will be dumped in the East River,' '
Gardner said. "That is not necessarily the
case in Cheney."
After an informant has contacted Gardner, he or she- is brought in for training
( "so they won't get ripped off") and
familiarization with the language of the
drug world, Gardner said. Infor~ants are
then given city money to attempt to make
purchases of illegal drugs.
·
" We're not talking about trying to buy
pounds of cocaine," Gardner said, "we
can't afford that. "
Gardner said he was "amused" with
assumptions jumped to by EWU students
in response to the initial advertisement
and existence or non-existence of a drug
problem on campus.
" I did not say in the ad that we had a
·tinued on page 6]

An Irish look at the· Northern Ireland conflict
_ __

by Tom Clancy _ __

special ·to the Easterner
The recent tragedy of Bobby Sands at
the end of a long hunger strik~ has
activated a wave of sympathetic and
puzzled publicity for Northern Ireland.
Almost everyone who learns that I come
from Ireland asks me to explain the
problem in Northern Ireland. That request
is rather like giving someone a large
tangled ball of twine to unravel in ten
minutes. This article is an effort to analyze
·the present troubles in Northern Ireland
and to dispel the confusion and oversimplification that surrounds coverage of
the issue.
There are complex interacUons and

layers of meaning in the Irish problem
which are often completely missed in
reporting and editorializing in the U.S.
media. (It must be said, however, that
Northern Ireland is a journalistic night-mare. When the present outbreak of
hostilities began 12 years ago, some wellrespected British newspapers published
naive and inaccurate stories about the
North. It was not until the London Times
and the Manchester Guardian appointed
Northern Ireland correspondents that the
quality of reporting improved.)
Although there appears to be only two
sides-Catholic nationalists ahd Protestant
anti-nationalists-in reality there are four
sides involved in the Northern Ireland

•

l

conflict. The other two are the interested
bystanders in tfie rest of Ireland and the
puzzled but well-meaning English.
From a distance, the struggle in the
North may seem like a religious war, but it
is fundamentally about power and the
access to power: political, economic,
social, and even religious power.
Some knowledge of history is essential
for an understanding of the present
problems in the North. The Northern
Ireland six-county state is very much a
product of its history, although the relevance of the more distant history today is
questionable.
The English have always had problems
[Continued on page 2]
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with the Irish. Of all the nations colonizt1:.t
by the English, none have resented and
resisted English rule as much as the Irish.
Over 300 years ago, in another effort to
solve the Irish problem, Queen Elizabeth
decided to replace some of the native Irish
in the northern counties with loyal Scottish
Protestants. These Protestants were of
the Calvinist tradition, and were-thrifty,
frugal and hard working. -Within a few
years they had ' established successful
industries and enterprises in the North.
They also fought with King William, ~
Dutchman, against King James and the
Irish in a .war about succession to the
English throne. In Jµly 1690, tHe decisive
battle of this war was fought at the River
Boyne and King James was soundly
defeated. This vic.tQry laid the foundation
for a _supremi5t attitude towards Irish
Catholics, an attitude still held today by
Northern Presbyterians. There is also a
strong Protestant tradition of support for
nationalist ideals: most of the leaders of
the 1798_rebellion against England were
· Protestants.
However, the Scots-Presbyterian tradition achieved increasing dominance hi
the northern counties. They gradually
built up a power base for themselves and
received the support and approval of
successive Britisl} governments. From
1801 to 1912 a11 of Ireland was governed as
part of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland-the Union. Ir:i 1912, the
Westminster Parliament passed the Home
Rule Bill designed to meet nationalist
demands for sell-government in Ireland. The upper house of the British
Parliament was abl~•to hold up the bill for
two years. During that time, the Northern
Protestants began to arm themselves and
a provisional Ulster government was set
up and came into operation when the.
Home Rule Bill became law. A weak
liberal ~nglish government with no stomach for a major confrontation was spared
an unpleasant duty by the outbreak of
World War I.

FinallyI in 1921, Britain resolv~ the
Irish problem by keeping six of the nine
Ulster counties in the United Kingdom and
handing over the other 26 counties to the
fledgling Irish government i~ the south. T~
the English mind this seemed a reasonable
solution since the Protestant majority in
the six counties did not want to be part of a
united Ireland. The only factor not considei;ed properly ,was the presence of a
sizeable, nationalist-minded, minority of
Catholics in the six counties. Were they
supposed to disappear or be assimilated
~nto the Protestant culture? Both ·possibilities were ~ually remote.
The Protestant leaders of the new state
were not naive. They recognized that a
strong, nationalist group woul.d be a
constant threat to their supremacy. They
instituted policies that were aimed at
grinding down Catholic resistance. Catholics could not compete equally for public
service jobs and patron~ge and corruption
were widespread in government employment. The . Catholic Irisl'i were forced to
live in squalid housing conditions and were
accorded the lower priority on public
housing lists. In Catholic areas the male
unemployment rate often reached 50 or 60
percent. (Of course, Protestant working
class housing was not superior to Catholic
_housing, but the Protestants by and large
had jobs and the security of being identified with the ruling elite).
At the political level the artificiality of
the northern state was most clearly
exposed. The parliament, Stormont, was
like a gentleman's debating society into
which, from time to time, an uncouth,
loudmouthed nationalist politician was
· hurled. This only happened occasionaJJy
because the electoral system was blatantly manipulated to preserve the power of
the ruling Protestants. (In marginal constituencies it is said that the dead arose
and voted in great numbers-for Protestant politicians.)

North. And each year, in July and August, that it put the plight of the Catholic$ in the
the Protestants recreated and gloated over North into the context of human rights. It
two of th~ir famous victories over the thereby changed the ground rule of the
Irish. These celebrations reinforc~ the Northern Ireland conflict irrevocably. The
second class status of the ·Catholics and separation of Catholics' civil rights from
forced them to nurture their heritage more the usual nationalist demands for a united
secretly. Coupled with the built-in in~ Ireland hastened the inevitable disintegrajustices of the Northern Ireland state, thi$ tion of a state that was doomed from the
assured the Irish Republican Army of a beginning. The Protestant rulers could not
constant source of recruitment.
ac~ept the · Catholic right to participate
· The. first so years in ·Northern Ireland equally in the _political life and decisionwere accordingly marked by regular, makingjn the Nortp. The very rationale of
violent campaigns, by the ;IRA aimed at the state, in their view, was to -prevent this ·
forcing a British withdrawal from the · from happening ..
North. There were inevitable 'Protestant
Soon tne goyernment of the North c;ould
'
reactions, -particularly
by extremis~ in not maintain law and order and direct rule
th~ ranks of tti~ official police force, the from the London parliament was introR:V.C., or the notoriously sectarian police duced. That brings us, more or less, up to
reserve known as the 8-Specials. Each date. The history of the North is not as
Catholic martyr produced by · such re- important as the interpretation put upon
actions boosted support for and ,member- historical (and contemporary) events by
ship of the IRA. And 'so -the cycle both sides. The IRA, for example, persist
continued.
with -seemingly futile violence, because
The cruciai break in the cycle came in they believe that history shows tbe British
the late 19008 wtien non-violent, civil rights don't deal very well with insurgent vioprotests~'.'pioneered by Martin Luther King . lence. The Br.itish either over-react or do
in the U.S.-.were held in the North. The too little; they sometimes contrive to do
success of the Civil Rights Association was
'[continuecJ on page 5]
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ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR

•

-

Activities-Pros, amming Board

Responsible for the overall ,operation of activit,.
programs planned by the Activities Programming

Persollnel Director

Board. ·
Specific ·duties include:

1. Work with student committees to plan overall year-long student activity~programs.
2. Research and d~velop programs.
3. Advise Activity Coordinators of planning
progress on a regular basis.
4. Train volunteers.
5. Work as liaison between activity office and
the general public.
6. D~I with ente~iners and their agents.
7. Insure proper program supervision and
production.
8. Work with the Publicity Director to insure
proper promotion of programs.
· Requirements: Ability to deal with a variety of
people effectively, 15-20 hours per week; willingness to work weekends; willingness to learn new
skills, including effective written and verbal communication skills.
Reports to; Activities Coord!nator
Salary: $100/month
Position: 12 months
For further information, contact Art Martin or Mike
Smith at 359-7921 .
To apply: See the ASEWU Secretary in PUB
Room 303.
,
APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 2, 1981

.t

Responsible for Activities Programming Board
involvement in all facets of activity programming.
•
Specific responsibilities include:

'

.

1. Manage A.P.B. volunteer time.
2. .Establish and maintain program subcommittees.
3. Work with staff coordinators to organize
quarterly workshops.
4. Develop pool of volunteers.
5. Act as liaison between A.P.B. members/
student directors/and staff coordinators.
6. Research new program ideas.
7. Assist in program research.
Requirements: Work 15-20 hours per week;
willingness to work evenings/weekends; ability
work with diverse student groups; and effective
written and verbal skills.
Reports to: Activities Coordinator
Salary: $100/month
Position: 12 months
For further information, contact Art Martin or Mike
Smith in the· Student Activities ·office (PUB 30),
or caH 369-7921.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 2, 1981

•

·Publicity Direct~r
Responsible for all phases of promotion for
activities planned by the Activities· Programming
Board.
Specifically:

.

1. Work with Activities Coordinator in developing ·over-all promotional plans.
2. Develop graphic designs.
3. Develop a pool of graphic designers/artists.
4: Establish and adhere to promotional time
lines.
5.' Insure graphics prodJJction and disbursement.
Requirements: A proficiency in written and

verbal skills. Understanding of graphic. and I
printing processes. Ability to work with other promotional offices and mass-media agencies. Willingness to work as needed.
Reports to: Activities Coordinator
Salary: $100/month
Position: 12 months
For further information. contact the Student activities office, either Art Martin' or Mike Smith, at
359-7921.
APPLICATION D.EADLINE: June 2, 1981
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Saturday if? the Park
photos by Marc Kriz

. ,,

.Wishin' it was the 4th of July.. :
People walking
People laughing·

•!•

A woman
selling
ice cream

.Sig.natures needed
tor·petitio_n dr'ive
•

Initiative 401 petitioners will be on
campus this week and next, seeking signatures from Washington state registered
voters .
Simply P,Ut, Initiative 401 proposes to
limit legislative race ·contributions by
individuals, political parties, and political
action committees CPACs).
Robert E. Gibbs, vice president of the
- •· Association for Higher Education (AHE),
said he believes "most anyone" involved
with education will support the initiative.
• . ''If the initiative passes, I hope it will
open up legislators' campaigns to issues
and make them less responsive to large
c,ampaign contributions," Gibbs, an EWU
physics professor, said.
If the initiative is approved, individuals
would be limited to a $200 contribution to
legislative candidates. They would also be

limited to a $50 contribution to PACs.
In addition, the initiative would limit
PACs from making more than a $125,000
contribution to candidates; limit political
parties to contributions of .$5,000 per
candidate; and limit candi~ates to receiving a maximum of $15,000 from all PACs.
According to Gibbs, the initiative specifically' defines committees, contributions and expenditures; requires corporations to report expenditures to stockholders; identifies contribt;1tion practices
which are prohibited; and increases limitation based on price index changes.
Furthermore, the initiative provides for
civil enforcement and establishing of
penalties; empowers the Public Disclosure Commission to administer the Washington Election Campaign Act.

. Employment conference set
An employment interviewing conference, sponsored by Communications 404, is
scheduled for Monday from 3 to 5 p.m. in
room 325, Speech Building.
,
Tided "Using your major/minor and
personal skills in the employment inter-

view,'' the conference will feature guest
speakers, including Dr. Noel White, forrest "Skip" Amsden, and Jim Ward.
Admission to the conference is free, and
refreshments will be provided.

.Veterans' input sought
Veterans attending EWU will have a ·
chance to voice their opinions concerning
benefits and ot}ler matters when the
Veterans Affairs Advisory Committee
meets next week in Olympia, according to
a spokesman for the campus VA office.
Those wishing to express their opinions

should write a letter to: Chairman, Veterans Affairs Advisory Committee, P .0.
Box 9778, Olympia, Washington, 98504, the
spokesman said.
Letters should be written as soon as
possible and sent before the committee
· meets on Tuesday, June 2.

"Mooing" commercial
earns stu·dents trip
Five Eastern students are now on a
plane to.Seattle, courtesy of the Washington Dairy Association (WDA).
Last week the students' "Moo" commercial was one of eight chosen by WDA
from across the state.
The students-who composed, arranged
and will record the 40-second radio commercial--are Dave Harding, Beth Harding, Lisa Ewing, Ernie Ewing and Darryl
Dougal. Contributing writers were Rob
Cole and Mary Hawkins.
"Winning the contest is really a good
way to end this quarter-especially this
quarter since we all will be graduating,"
said Dave Harding.
The group composed the "Com'lnoo'cial'' during afternoon lunches in the

PUB 's multi-purpose room, Harding said.
So what is the winning entry? Sung to the
tune of "Mr. Sandman," the lyrics of the
group's untitled composition are:
"Mr. Milkman, bring me some moo,
make it a quart or a gallon or two,
Vitamin D and Ribofla"\tin
it's what my body is cravin'.
· Mr. Milkman, mustache of white,
it's so delicious and such a delight,
to keep me healthy, strong and brave
and true.
Mr. Milkman, bring on that moo."
In addition, the WDA will provide the
students with dinner-with milk, of course.
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Spring Formal Is p;esalted by the Assodated Students
of Eastern wdlington CJMers1ty
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Northern Ireland------=-·..:...·-:~_____;,,_ ___;_;:;_..___________.(continued .from page 2)
both by responding viciously to violent
acts but doing nothing to fill ~e political
vacuum which catµ1e9 and perpetuates
violence.
One of the semi~l historic events on the
Irish Catholic side is the uprising of 1916. A
very small Irish force fought against
British forces in Dublin in a seven-day
battle which nobody expected to succeed.
It didn't succeed and might have gone into
the history books as another of a long line
of insurrections were it not for the British
reaction. Fifteen of the leaders were court
martialed and shot within a few days.
Immediately, Irish public opinion rallied
to the nationalist cause and republicanism
became the dominant political ideology.
So it is not siml,>ly bloody-mindedness
that keeps the IRA fighting in the North.
They are convinced that continued violence, whether it ii$ self-inflicted or directed at others, will embarrass and discredit
the British to the point where they will
have to withdraw from tl)e North.

elsewhere--only occasionally coincides needed in Irish politics, subtleties the autocratically in Northern Irel d for 50
with reality.
.English seldom seem capable of grasping. years is shattered completely. Paisley's
The IRA has no monopoly on violence. Their often obsessive insistence on the Democratic Unionist Party is
nearest
Protestant extremists refuse to accept letter of the law has served them badly in thing to it now, but it does not have the
that the Northern state as it existed Irish affairs. The question of political · broadly-based appeal to all ·P otestants
cannot be revived. In 1974 a power-sharing status could have been tesolved months that the old Unionist Party had. here are
government of Catholics and Protestants ago without undue loss of face by the . now two other Unionist parties, t e Official
existed for the first time in Northern -British. No matter what they do from now Unionists and the Alliance Pa ty. This
Ireland. Protestant extremists engineered on, they will lose .heavily in the propa- means that a return to anythin like the
a strike and used violence and intimidation ganda war to the IRA.
, Stormont parliament is impossib e.
to maintain the strike. Eventually the
The fourth partner in this intricate
Representatives of the four par ies.to the
British government was forced to choose dance-the Southern Irish-are not blame- dispute now sit together in a uropean
between supporting the legitimate power- less either. They hold largely ambiguous parliament in Strasbourg. Nor ern Prosharing executive or yielding to the attitudes toward the crisis in the North. testant representatives, such as an Paisstrikers' demands. To their shame, they There is no support for violent methods in ley, a moderate Catholic leader ike John
yielded to the strikers and the best recent the South but there exists a latent, sen- Hume of the Social Democr tic and
opportunity of resolving the Northern timental sympathy for the aims of the IRA Labour party, and decidedly r publican
crisis was wasted. Each side, however, which surfaces whenever the British blun[Continued on Page 6]
draws strength from the evidence that the der or the IRA score a dramatic success.
British government will yield nothing The IRA's principle source -of funds in
unless forced to do so. .
recent years has been robbing banks and
This is at the heart of the IRA campaign payrolls in the Irish republic. This does not
for political status..The British once before make them very popular. But a visceral"
·conceded political status and the IRA identification with nationalist ideologyµ; a
intend to achieve that concession· again. dominant force in political life in the-south.
· Openings for
I no doubt betray some of it myself in
writing this article.
Summer Rental
,.
But what does political staAt times the Northern problem seems so
tus mean? The IRA argue int~ctable that it is easy to overlook some
that because they are tried of the constructive changes that ,h ave
for terrorist. activiiies in occurred in the last 12 years. These
speci~l, jury-less courts changes represent hope in Northern Irewhere different legal pro- land. Firstly, the Unionist Party that ruled
cedures operate, the British are partially recognizing their political status.
They want that recognition
extended to the prisons
where they are confined.
Their• demands are· for a
certain quota of letters and .
.,
visits from friends and
&
relatives; the right not to
wear prison clothes or do
235-4916 .
prison work; and the right
of · free association with
colleagues inside th~ prison. This latter demand is
espeqially repugnant to the
the British, who insist that it will allow the
IRA to rec~it and,indoctrinate members
freely. But most of the people convicted of
terrorist crimes are already members of
the IRA. And the IRA have always been
•heavily dependent upon British iqept~~s
as a major recruiting source. British
acWm or inaction has· boosted IRA membership at various stages far more effectively than anything the IRA · themselves could do.
.
In Southern Ireland similar machinery
exists for processing IRA criminals. But
most of the male crimipals convicted are
• I
housed in one wing of a large prison where
they have a degree of autonomy and_ ~ree
association. They do not have political
status nor are they demanding politi~_al
status. This is illustrative of the subtleties

RENO AP1S.
CALL
235-6024

CHET'S FLOWERS
1st

Pine

"FOR CORSAGES OR FLC:)WERS
170R ANY OCCASION"

·
Furthermore, the IRA knows that the
war in the North can never be won by the
British Army. The IRA are a disciplined,
mobile and reasonably wen.:equipped
force which .uses hit•and-run tactics. They
also . have, or can enforce, support and
shelter from the community. They can
choose the timing and the setting for their
clashes with the British.Army. No conventional army has ever won ~is t ~ of
war, but military thinking--in Britain and
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Luncheon menu served from 10:30 a.m. • 2:16 p.m.

Thurs., May 28 Beef Barley Soup, Corn Dog/Potato Chips, Crm. Cup of
B.eef Cass., Tuna Sid Bowl, Diced Carrots, Sid Bar
Clam Chowder, Fishwichrr.s. & L., Enchiijadas, Egg Sid
Fri., May29
Bowl, Cut Gr Beans, Sid Bar
Sat, Msy30
Brunch
Sun., Msy31 Brunch
Mon., June 1 Crm of Chicken Soup, B.L.T. Sand, Bkd Bean Cass,
Turkey Sid Bowl, Beets, Sid Bar
.
Tues., June 2 Crm Potato Soup, Ham on Muffin Sand, Turkey Noodle
Cass, Tri Sid Plate, W~x Beans, Sid Bar
Wed., Juns3 Minestrone Soup, Beef Stew/Biscuits, Deli Special,
Chef Sid, Peas, Sid Bar
Breakfast/Lunch tlcketa are available In the Cashier's Office for 10 punches for breakfast
or Junch at t17.60 Dir ticket or t1 ,76 per meal. Dinner Hours 4:16 - 8:30.

- ...

INTERMURALS.WEEK!

I•

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3rd

.FAMILY AND INTRAMURAt· NIGHT
.E very Wedr,esday Nite

$1 OO off all large & giant
PIZZAS
$} SO pitchers of your.favorite

BEER

122 N. Colle e
Cheney, A
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Northern lreland--------(contlnued•from page 5)~

representatives from the South, such as
Neil Blaney and Sile De Valera, sometim~ find themselves united in their
efforts to procure more fundS for depressed regions in Ireland. They are
f~nding common ground where none apparently existed before. This is one of the
most significant recent shifts in the
Northern Ireland impasse.
Of less immediate significance but of
enormous psychological importance is the
r.etorm of the police force, the Royal Ulster
Constabulary. It is·· now a much more
representative and honorable force and
internal discriminatory practices against
Catholics have been eradicated. It has still
to make up a lot of lost ground before the
wider Catholic population can afford it the
credibili{y _it needs, but at least a beginning has been made. ·
' · The basic probJem in Northern Ireland is
that it has never risen permanently to the
top of the British political priorities.
Britain has failed repeatedly to assume its
proper res1>9nsibilities for the Northern

Ireland crisis. There are some signs that
the British are slowiy beginning to see that
their guarantee to the Northern Unionists
is like a lifeline to a man who believes
himself to be drowning: as long as he has
it, he will not attempt to swim and
certainly not in the same pool with his
unruly neighbors. The British guarantee is
a lifetime assurance of continued violence
and hostility in the North.
What the British must find the courage
to do soon is to announce a date for the
withdrawal of that guarantee to the Unionists and steel themselves for the inevitable
extremist Protestant backlash. I believe
that the majority of the Protestant Irish in
the North are pragmatif enough to choose
survival over civil war. And they will
quickly realize that the way to survive is to
learn how to talk and cooperate with their
Catholic fellow-countrymen. l think they
will soon see that they've- lived together on
the same, small patch of earth for so long
that talking makes more sense than
• fighting.

Cornell Maier
·,

.

Commencef!}ent speaker nariied

;

Maier joined Kaiser Aluminum in 1949,
Cornell Maier, board chairman, presifollowing
graduation from the University
dent and chief executive officer at Kaiser
Aluminum & Chemical Corp., is scheduled · of California with a degree in. electric~! •
to be the keynote speaker at Eastem's engineering. His experience spans virtuall~ every major activity in Kaiser,
June 12 graduation ceremony.
whose
assets are in excess of $2 billion.
Besides his duties with Kaiser, Maier, a
native of South Dakota, serves as chairman
of the board of the Federal Reserve
Elected the fourth president of the
,
Bank of Sal!, Francisco. He also is a corporation in 1972 at the age of 47, Maier
member of the national Business Round- ~s the youngest person to hold that title.
table, a director of the California Chamber He became chief executive officer in ·July,
of Commerce, and a member of the·board 1972 and chairman oMhe board in Septemof trustees of the National Urban League. ber, 1978.'

...................
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SALES-SERVICE-PARTS-ACCESSORIES

..........................~.:~;VELO SPORT CYCLERY ~,

·Sax featured
"prism-conceri style" and will be free
to the public. Several types of saxophone music will be covered during the
concert, including classical solo, jazz
combo, quartets and supersax.

Narc ·ad--...;.._(c~ntinued from page 1).,.__-

•~II\

informants would be working right on
camp1,15 or that they w.ould necessarily be
EWU students,'' Gardner said.
l'}ardner agreed with EWU's discipling -:y office.r Al Ogdon who said, "Any drug
:.buse is a problem."
While Gardner would not pinpoint one
specific area from wJ)ere most of the drugs
in Cheney come, he did say "growing of
marijuana here does not appear to be a
serious problem" at this time.
"Just about every year the County
Sheriff runs across some marijuana being
gtown in backyards and in tinfoil-lined
closets:..we can't afford to go around with
serious drug problem on campus or that

r

-

in(rared equipment," he said.
Gi!rdner was quiclc to emphasize that the
program does not involve campus police
but "they are welcomed to get involved if
they want to."
The campus police have the same
problem we do: a general lack of manpower to allow for full-time narcotic
agents," Gardner said.
Summarizing the general objective of
the program, Gardner said, ," If I can ta~e
one of two dealers off the streets and make .
a few kids sit down an think about the
risks involved, then maybe they'll decide
selling drugs is not worth it.''

1~-•t•~

. USED CAR
SALES

75 minutes of non-stop music in the

"The Joy of Sax," a saxophone
concert featuring the music of EWU
music professor Bill Hochkeppel, will
be held tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at the .
EWU Theatre.
The jazz-oriented concert will feature

\

DAVE'S AUTO .WRECKING
_..___,__t,,,B,....,-

51

ltA.vt" . ·

SPECIAL

...

-Targa

·

Ultra stylish pens! Add
ease and beauty to your
writing. , Attractively giftboxed. Come to Kershaw's.
Save 10% on all Targa pens

',

-

and pencils.

KERSHAW'S INC.
Sprague & Wall • 456-6500
1/2 hour free parking In the Sea-First
Parking Center with purchase. Bring
~ r k l n g ~cket for ~alldation.

...

"''

105
'·"

·2~HOUR ·
TOWING

235-812.3
.

r--------------------------------~
· A NICER TAVERN ,
~ i.r.

(,'€,\'\

([(5

Excellent .Meals & Snacks
Served Until 1 :00 a.m.

HAPPY HOURS:

avern

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m.
·

838-5100

Big Screen T.V.

This ad good for
$1.50 pitcher

Corner of Spokane Falls and Washington

Expirw Jooe 10, 1981

.

(Diagonally IICrOII from the Opera House f(?Untain.)

.'

L-----------------~--------------WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH
ALL YOUR STUFF THIS .SUMMER?
.
'

Store your furniture, ·cycle, stereo, desk, etc.

by sneaffer· .

.

·'

61

1/2-Mile South on Cheney-Spangle Road

'

GRADUATION

SPlCIALIZING IN

ABC .MINI-STORAGE
3 LOCATIONS
AIRWAY HEIGHTS
'ACROSS FRGM

VALLEY -

NORTH DIVISION

LONGHORN BARBECUE

UNITS •1000 AND UP
LARGEST STORAGE IN SPOKANE

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
WITH THIS ADI
CALL 922-1155

I
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Whitehill wins Nats·
Pat Whitehill, arr instructor at EWU and
coach of Eastern's racquetball team, took
first place in the Men's .Master single~

..

division of the American Amateur Rae:
quetball Association championshjps last
weekend. ·

Whitehill was seeded number two going
into the tourney, and had to defeat the
defending national champ, Bob Troyer of
Chicago.
Troyer was seeded number one, but
Whitehill dumped hfm in the final 21-11,
18-21 and 15-6 in the tiebreaker.

SUMMER JOBS
•

- - .by Tracy Roblnson------l

Earn •7 50 per hour:

I

. ...

~

e

about opening day, nostalgia surrounds
the track. Even the sound of the manual
pari-mutual. machines .which have been
replaced by Micro Tote System 1000 at
other tracks adds to the atmosphere.
The 'qwnership change to Jack Pring
since the close of Playfair last year adds a
twist ,to opening day in itself. Jack Pring
can definitely be described as a race
enthusiast and it will be interesting to see
the changes that develop in the season.
for the racing fans that are leaving
Eastern for the summer and heading
towards the coast, LongAcres will be open
throughout the summer until September
28. LongAcres opened April 29 and has
racing five days a week.
As this is the last column for the year I
would like to wish everyone a profitable
summer At the Track.

Heavyweight star Dan The has been
named most valuable wrestl r of the
1980-81 wrestling squad at Eas ern Washington University, climaxing a outstanding junior campaign.
A graduate of Rogers High School in
. Spokane, Thew _earned the M honor for
the second straight year after inning his
first 35 matches before losing one-point
decision in the second round of the NCAA
~ Division II Wrestling Champion hips.
Thew, who blossomed into as r after an
unimpressive high school caree , also was
elected co-captain of the EWU s uad along
with Moses Lake senior Jae Wise, a
transfer who competed in the i-vision II
championships at 126 poun s. Thew
~arned his third Eastern letter and Wise
picked up his first.
Thew also received the Pinne 's A~ard
and Mike Sullivan, a Spokane j nior from

Write or Phone Collect:
FATHER NIGRO S.J.
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SPOKANE, WA 99258
(509) 328-4220

534-3366 . ,
!

.

LAST CHANCE RIDING STABLES
HORSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND
EXPERIENCED RIDERS
.
M.00 ·per hour.

Also Beginner Lessons
CALL FOR ·APPOINTMENT

235-8948

Thewv led MV·P·'.
secon ·straight year
.

PRIEST?

I

Part & Full Time
Available
CALL SPOKANE

;

Next weekend and the fol owing ·week
marks the tPansition fro
spring to
summer racing. Yakima M dows -closes
its spring racing season Sci.. r ay, M~y 30.
Coeur d'Alene Turf Club close their gates
the following day, ~unday. ·
•
.Monday and Tuesday pro111i to Ile very
busy days around Playfair he iq Spokane
for their 1981' opening day, Wednesday.
Playfair's sea&on has been e t~nded one
day ov.e r last year's season. here will be
73 racing days, Jul)e 3 throug October 12.
Races will he held on Wedn sdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sund ys through
Labor Day. After Labor Day Wednesday
racing will be eliminated for t e remainder of the season.
Anyone who has attend
Playfair
knows that there is a certain excitement

WANT TO BEA

FOR STUDENTS

.

Mead High School, received the Takedown
Award in other honors announced by EWU
coach Stan Opp. Sullivan competed at 150
pounds.
·
Unbeaten in dual meet competition since
late in his freshman season, Thew won the
unlimitea title in the NCAA Division II
Regional Championships, dealing defending regional and national champion Cal
State Bakersfield its only defeat. .
In addition to Wise, iother wrest-lers
earning their first letter include Kevi'n
Hollingsworth (Puyal.lup), Dave Karas
(Spokane), Mike Elwell (Hoquiam), Dale
Smith (Oroville) and Oscar Springsteen
(Graham) . Sullivan, Ted Navarre (Kenai,
AK) and Dave Koehler (Ritzville) have .
earned two letters each.
Wise and Karas, 142 pounds, finished
second in the regional tournament. Sullivan and Navarre (134) also competed as
EWU placed second in team scoring.

JOHN'S PORK
CHO:P SANDWICH
$1.65
Offer good 5/28/81 to 6/3/81

'

''
j

OWN YOUR OW

BASEBALL • FOOTBALL • BOWLING • DARTS • BASKETBALL • HOCKEY • SWIMMING
LACROSSE • ~UGBY • CROSS COUNTRY • POLO • TRACK • GYMNASTICS • WREST LING
TENNIS • BOXING • VOLLEYBALl. • SOCCER • CURLING • SKIING • PARACHUTING • GOLF
DEBATE • ARCHERY • TRAPSHOOT • BADMINTON • FENCING • SQUASH • RACE CAR
• MOUNTAIN CLIMBING •

BUSINES

•

DEVELOP FULL TIME
PART TIME
MANAGING & SELLIN
. (WHOLESALE - RETAI. )
Train/Ilg Avllllable

,

CALL:. ALLEN BARR M
236-6472 (CHENE

.

BRING .FIVE
MEMBERS
.
OF y ·o uR TEAM TO

'
'

IN .CHENEY AND GET
$1 50 . PITCHERS ANYTIME

W. 18 2nd

Furnished
Unfurnished
235-6155 after

\

.

COLLEGE PA K
APARTMENT
~-

;

•

MUST BE· IN UNIFORM
1:30 .m.

'
'

·'

·,
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:·M·:ini-fe$.t_plan_
ne.d
by·IM ·c1·~-par.tmenf'
year 28 members traveled to the windy
city, and r~portedly had "one hell of a good
time." "It was a little cold thete, - but·
Eastern will host .its very first Coors
everyone enjoyed' themselves," Sparks
mini-sports festival Wednesday, June 3
explained. "Hopefully we will have some
and will include seven teams from Washhot weather for ours."
ington and Idaho. Gonzaga, Whitworth,
In men's softball, championship games
North Idaho, U of Idaho, Washington
in
both the "A" and "B" divisions will be
State, Spokane community and Spokane
played today. Division Winner "The
F~lls will all compete• in the day-long
Swamp", unbeaten in regular season play,
affair, which ~gins at 2:30 p.m.
is favored to capture the "A" crown, while
There will be team events as. well as
.
"Snuff", "Face;,, "Bad Attitude" and
individual activiti~s. Softball, water bas"ROTC" are figured to battle it out for the
ketball, volleyball will comprise team
"B" crown.
.
events, while the obstacle course, water
It is the first time ever for the full-scale .
slide and assorted "new games" will be
37 team tournament, which . has been
open for individuals:
running "fairly smoothly," according to
, Teams of ten or more persons may be
Sparks, also a tournament director. With
formed by anyone interested and can ·
that many teams,_you are bound to have a
registered th~ day of the competition along
few problems. But they've all been minor
with indiv'duals. All teams and competiones! fortunately," he added.
tion will be co-ed.
A special thanks is 111 order to, Steve ·
Prizes given will include Frisbees,
cups, mugs; mirrors an~ plaques. Savage
Jurich, who volunteered his time to
organize "the meet along with Sparks who
· House Pizza Parlor will have one-third off
did the same with softball this year. Part
. on pizzas and ~scounted beer (donated by
was due to the Intramural 's dwindling
Coors) after the competition.
.
budget, but mostly to their interest in
Team members will be a'ltemated ~
people.
tween schools, "so that everyone can.meet
"I enjoy the people and s_eeing thetn
more people."
have
a good time," Jurich explained. '-I
. - "These things are blast," said Dave -. .
liked doing it, I really did." ·
Sparks, one of the supervisors at the
festival. "It's like one big party,· with
Also a track meet was held ye~terday,
everyone having a good time."
with five teams competing, along with
Eastern teams have competed in Cenindividuals. Ribbons were awarded to the
tral Washington's Coors festival the last
top three finistiers in each event and
few years, and.have been successful. Thi$ · T-shirts to the winning team.

--=---by Kirk' Flndla,-'. -· - -
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.· E:WU track teatn ': .·.,
prepares .torr-Nats. ··
•
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Freshman high jump star Bill Parrish
and six t~mmates will compete for
Eastern Washington University this weekend in the NCAA Division II Track and
Field Championships at Western Illinois
University.
Parrish, from St. 3'ohn, has a career best
of 7'1", this spring, and he has cleared 6-10
four times during his first college campaign.

been timed in 1:51.4 this spring. David
Hall, still recovering from a cut knee
suffered in the Pelluer Invitational at
Eastern May· 1, has a best of 1:51.9.
.Steve Pybus <Summerland, B.C.) will .
run 0,QOO'meters where he has a best ·time
of 30:24.5 and Brett Waldron (Port
Angeles) wj)l throw the shot where he has
reached 54-0. ·
.
The three.clay. meet will run Thursday
through Saturday in Macomb, Ill., on the
Ephrata j\lllior Stan Stucky will reprecampus of Western Illinois University.
sent the Eagles in both the }!ai:p.mer .nd
When the current season began, Martin '
javelin with Mark Pierce, a junio1: from
expected the Eagles to collect a substanMount Vernon, joining him in the'javelin. . tial number of points. However, senior
Pierce has thrown the spear 239-5. Stucky . weight star Brad Boland has missed most
reached 166 feet in the hammer 10 days of the spri"!g season with ~ shoulder injury
ago and he has tossed the javelin 211-8.
after winning the discus · and . earning
. ·Ewu, coached by Jerry Martin, also will ' points in the shot put and javelin in the 1980 have two entries in the 800 .meters.
national meet, · where Eastern placed
Freshman Do~g Achziger (Prosser) has fourth.
•

Women's.·b·askett:>au

aW8rCJ's ·an riOu r1eea .

Junior center star Maria Loos .reaped
the majority of the honors when Eastern
Washington Untversity's women's basketball coach Bill Smithpeters passed out ·
awards Thurs~y night for the 1980-81
11
season.
rt
A native of The Netherlands whQ makes
._ !
her home in -Royal City, Wash., Loos was
I named Most Valuable Player for the
second consecutive season, was named
co-captain and also received an award as
.,
Eastern's top rebounder.
Junior guard DeAnne Nelson and freshman guard Danice Portch also shared in
the awards.
Nelson, a Lower Columbia College transfer from Longview, Wash., joins Loos as
honorary co-captain. She also was honored
for leading the Eagles in assists from her
spot as point guard. Portch, from Wilbur,
.,. Wash:, was named Most Improved Player.
Loos received honorable mention on the
Northwest Women's Basketball League

='''

all-star team and she was an All-America
honorable men.tion in big school. During
the past season, although EWU struggled
to an 11-18 record, its poorest in five years,
Loos led all NWBL rebounders with 348 for
an average of 12 per game.
As a result, she ranked with the top 10
rebounders in AIAW Division I. In addition, she averaged 10.5 points per game
and she stands to become the EWU career
leader in points, as well as rebounds, next
season.
Nelson, an outstanding bitter and team
leader in runs battect in for the EWU
softball team this spring, passed out 126
assists, 4.4 per game, to place third in t; e
NWBL. She scored 8.2 points per game.
Portch was a four-sport star at Wilbur
High School. In her first college season she
averaged points after becoming a starter
at midseason.

Thirty-seven mens' and womens• softball teams have been competing all week in the
intramural softball tournament. Champions in the "A" and "8" and women's divisions
will be crowned today-details in next week's edition.

O'FB.frell a11d,.Kenner
-s weep softb.BII aw'aras
Outfielder Carolyn Kenner and pitcherthird baseman Georgina O'Farrell have
reaped most pf the postseason honors for
the 1981 softball team at Eastern Washington University.

· coach Bill Smithpeters include Raeann
Macinnes, leading pitcher I and Esther
Wold, most improved player. Botfi are
from Spokane.

A senior from Kettle falls, Wash.,
Kem~er greatly increa~ed per offensive
output over the previou~ sef1son as EWU
completed its 18-game campaign with a
12-6 record. The blonde ccnterfielder led
the Eagles in batting with a .457 mark and
was honored as most valuable player at a
recent awards dinner.
Kenner and ()'Farrell, a junior from
Genelle, B.C., were elected co-captains
and Kenner also received .a plaque which
honors the leading hitter. O'Farrell, who
included two no-hitters in a 4-2 pitching
record and batted .400, .received a trophy
as the most inspirational player.
Other softball awards announced by

....

Macinnes completed her sophomore
season with a 7-3 record and ij 1.97 earned
run average with 71 strikeouts in 63%
innings. She also batted .391 and led EWU
with lS..hits while sharins third base with
O'Farrell.

EWtJ netter-s
:en~·fin"e seas.on
- - -by Phll Smlth--......,....,..-

transfer;: 1 posted a 20-11 record with a
team-leading 10-5 doubles mark.
Highlighted by a midseason, recordEven though hampered by sore knees,
setting, eight match win streak, the Jeff Roberts, a fre hman from Olympia
Eastern Washington University men's
played outstanding tennis all year long.
tennis team clo$ed out their season with a • In the #1 singles slot/Roberts was often
10-8 record.
matched against the area's top collegiate
The Eagle's season ended in the rain in players. ·
Seattle May 8th as the unofficial NCAA
Greg Bishop, a junior from Kelowna,
Division II Tournament was washed out.
B.C., Tony Omlin, a junior from Quincy,
Until the rains came, Eastern had won Wash., and Bill Wright, a junior from
seven of their first nine singles matches Coquitlam, B.C. were regulars all season.
and looked to be a good bet to win the
Bishop and Wright posted singles rectournament.
ords of 11-7 and 11-6, respectively~ while
Transfers Steve Dunlap and Mike Beaty,
Omlin was the team leader in ·matches
who joined the team at the beginning of played with 35.
spring quarter, dominated most statistical
Wes Sims, a Mukilteo ·sophomore who
categories for the 1981 season.
· . saw spot action at six singles arid three
Dunlap finished with a 17-9 record,
doubles, had an 11-6 record and ranked
winning 10 of 14 singles matches, The high in all statistical categories.
Spokane Community College transfer had
Looking ahead to next year, Coach Ron
lost only one singles match when be Raver's Eagles return all seven top singles
suffered a late-season ankle injury.
players, but next season's schedule looks
Beaty, a Wenatchee Valley College to be considerably more difficult.
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